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General Comment
Attached file is a suggested re-write of Section 4, -"'-

Radiological Assessment Based PAR starting on
page 12 of Supplement 3. The intent is to -TI
provide more specific guidance on what conditions
should be considered before using a dose
assessment based PAR in place of a Fission
Product Barrier based PAR. In any case, a
paragraph is suggested that discusses the .C)
expectation that the PAR development CD
process should also be discussed and K.J
understood by EPZ Offiste Response Organizatons
and specific site characteristics should be
considered in PAR procedure development.
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4. RADIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT BASED PAR

The Emergency Action Level (EAL) system used at nuclear power plants is designed to be
anticipatory, in that a General Emergency is expected to be declared, based on plant conditions
before a radiological release could potentially begin. The NRC expects that licensees will
perform radiological assessments throughout the emergency and notify OROs of the need to
take or expand protective actions where dose projections show that protective action criteria
could be exceeded. Dose projections based on effluent monitor data and verified by field
monitoring data would be the strongest basis for a PAR, but effluent monitor data alone can be
sufficient where other data (e.g., plant conditions, area or process monitors) verify that a
radiological release is occurring. Although verification of dose projection data is desirable,
PARs should not be delayed unduly while awaiting field monitoring data or sample analysis.

moreRIffcaeor'a me a scenao ih r nsourcetefmin
containment (loss of fuel barrier) and a leak rate at ornear Ihe designbasis (loss of the RCS)'
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clearlya Geeneral Emergency and initial PAR. .....
considerationsAss e PARsar , ueofexpansion of protective
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considered under this scenario, the conditionmof containment must be continuously assessed,
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mnaking'.' ,Additio6nally, ~changes~ in wind direction miia' I ndicate'.thatJi a release begins, it would
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onlyeascl cns wn agsdiiei dirr ct
initial PAk,;kas -already .b'e provided to OROs, using, dose asses'sment r~esults to ov'erride PAR§
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thebRRepI a wind shift eu tm
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If all pfth o , ove o crite i are met and 'fully u -nderst-ood, th en an'y changes to PARs~ provide'd tq
~the.:R§sýsho'uild not~ be base on default fissioni product barrier based PARs and should'be

base _on.. doeýssessment reslts and the imnpact onEAP~ i h e affected areas



(sectors). AnyI •grade of the exsting PAR needs to include the information from the initial PAR
as well as any new areas that the utility is recomnmending additional protective actions.

I~fany of the above criteria' is niot met or is rnot fully' understo~od, then p~rovide the QROs with a~n
uipgraded P~AR based on the Loss of Al[ 3 Fissi~on Product Barriers and the new affected areas
(sectors). Affected areas (compass sec~tors) that fall between tihe ~original downwind sector~ and
the ~new downwind sector should be considered ~forin clusion in the new upgraded PA~R as the
existing pl~um~e mnayswipe over thes~e sectors.

The process to select ~and prov~ide a Barrier Based PARs as we~ll as Dose Assessmenit Ba~sed
PARs at the onset of a General Emergency, a PAR upgrade based on changing plant
conditions, or aPAR upgrade based on wvind shifting shudb icse5n nesodbOR s ,or,, h•rlbe~dscsss ndunestood by

ORswithin the plumne EPZ. Local considerations such as ETE, population in affected EPZs,~
iocal law enforcemet considerat•ons, natural obstructions, etc. need to beconsidered whe~n
miaking plans or procedures for PAR developetThabvgnrigudcemyealrd

baedonutliy adOOjitconcurrence on what is the correct course of action for their
residents.,


